
 

 

News Release 
 

 

The 2015 Via
®
 − Lead with Quality! 

 

Motor enthusiasts are taking notice of the Via with its impressive fuel economy and the surprisingly large 

livability that puts this legendary coach in a class of its own.  Built on the nimble Mercedes-Benz
®
 

Sprinter chassis, the Via has ushered in a new era of Class A coaches with innovations such as the 

Flex Bed System and a standard tankless water heater on the 25P model.  Three excellent floorplans offer 

you a whole host of arrangements so that you can customize your interior to suit your needs.  A rearview 

monitor system gives you greater control while LED lighting reduces your energy consumption by up to 

70 percent.  With Sprinter chassis mobility, impressive fuel economy, and Winnebago's legendary 

construction, you can take the lead with the Via.   

 

Highlights: 
 

 New Euro inspired front-end design 

 Sprinter chassis with fuel-efficient Mercedes-Benz diesel engine – 11,030-lb. GVWR and 

5,000-lb. hitch 

 LED ceiling lights – reduce energy consumption by up to 70 percent, extending battery life when 

dry camping 

 Swivel cab seats (cab seat lounge cushions are used to increase the seat height when the seats are 

swiveled to face the lounge area)  

 MCD solar/blackout roller shades 

 Ultraleather
™

 seating 

 Threshold
™

 Quiet RV Door and retractable screen door 

 Radio/rearview/side-view monitor system 

 Infotainment Center with AM/FM, SiriusXM
™

 satellite radio (subscription not included), 

CD/DVD player, Bluetooth
™

, iPod
®
/iPhone

®
 audio integration, rearview monitor system with 6" 

touch screen, and Rand McNally RV GPS  

 Coach stereo system with AM/FM, CD/DVD player, Bluetooth, and input jack 

 HDTVs 

 Electric patio awning with LED lighting 

 Exterior service center with wash station 

 Available Features:  

o 3,200-watt Cummins
®
 Onan

®
 diesel generator 

o StudioLoft
™

 (25P and 25T; N/A with optional driver's door) 

o Driver's side door with power lock and power window (N/A with StudioLoft) 

o High-efficiency, dual-pane acrylic windows with integrated screens and insulated blackout 

shades 

o Stylized aluminum wheels 

 

  



25P Floorplan 

The 25P features a spacious lounge area with a driver's side slideout that includes a large wardrobe with 

three drawers below and 

BenchMark
®
 full comfort 

dinette or available Ultraleather 

Comfort Sofa Sleeper with 

movable table.  A complete 

galley is on the passenger side 

of the coach with a rear corner 

bed.  The rear corner bath 

features a tambour-style sliding 

bath door for privacy.  

Additional sleeping is available 

in the optional StudioLoft bed 

overhead.  The 25P also 

features a large rear trunk 

storage compartment, a golf 

bag storage rack, and a tankless 

water heater.  

 

25Q Floorplan 

The 25Q features a front and rear driver's side slideout.  The rear bedroom has a queen-size walk-around 

bed with innerspring mattress, headboard, and access to storage below.  There is also a large storage 

cabinet with 

countertop on the 

passenger side of the 

bedroom, with 

additional storage in 

a large wardrobe.  

An additional 

driver's side slide 

features the 

Ultraleather 

Comfort Sofa 

Sleeper with a 

movable pedestal 

table that may also be positioned in front of the cab seats for versatile dining options.  A full galley is 

positioned on the passenger side.   

 

25T Floorplan 

The 25T features a driver's side slideout with an Ultraleather sofa with a movable pedestal table and rear 

twin beds with a Flex Bed sleeping system that can convert to a spacious king-size configuration if 

desired, making it 

more functional, 

more comfortable, 

and easier to use.  

The StudioLoft 

system is also 

available for an 

additional sleeping 

area above the cab.  

The 25T also 

features a large 

exterior, pass-

through storage 

compartment. 


